Immunolabelling by a newt retinal pigment epithelium antibody during retinal development and regeneration.
The binding of RPE-1, a mouse monoclonal antibody selective for newt retinal pigment epithelium, was followed in eyes undergoing embryonic development and retinal regeneration. Using the indirect immunofluorescence technique on frozen sections, we observed bright and continuous labelling exclusively in the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) of normal adult newts, but labelling became diminished near the ora serrata region and stopped abruptly at the ciliary margin. During development, labelling was not detected in the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) until the formation of photoreceptor outer segments and was not observed in any other ocular tissue. There was no correlation between the appearance of pigment in retinal pigment epithelial cells and their labelling with the RPE-1 antibody. Furthermore, albino salamander embryos showed the same pattern of labelling with RPE-1 as that seen in age-matched pigmented animals. During retinal regeneration, RPE cells were labelled less intensely, but heavy labelling was observed in the newly formed retinal cells. With time, labelling in regenerated retina receded, so that by the end of regeneration, labelling by RPE-1 was once more restricted to the RPE cells. The identification of RPE-1 as a marker for postmitotic retinal neurons about to undergo differentiation provides a promising approach for further studies of regeneration with the help of molecular tools.